
R OYAL LAKE OF THE WOODS 
YACHT CLUB 

COMMODORE’S NEWS 
 
It’s here!  The 2017 season begins this Saturday.  It’s time to rig the boat for the Konantz Cup on Saturday 
afternoon and gather that evening to officially open the 114th Season at Royal Lake of the Woods Yacht 
Club along with a Celebration of Canada’s 150th birthday.  
  
The Canada Day dinner buffet will open at 7:30 (reservations required by Thursday at noon) with a fun 
menu including maple whisky chicken skewers, watermelon gaspacho shooters, smoked BC salmon & dry 
rubbed slow roasted Alberta strip loin .   Later that evening, as many of you make your way into Safety Bay 
at dusk to join hundreds of other boats to watch the fireworks, please know that on behalf of its members 
RLWYC is one of the sponsors of the display.  For those who feel less inclined to join hundreds of other 
boats in Safety Bay, there should be a decent view of the show from the deck so feel free to stay on and 
enjoy!  Fingers crossed that the current weather forecast changes! 
  
The decision to stop accepting credit cards has been overwhelmingly positive from our membership.  A 
reminder to everyone that purchases at the Club may only be made on their account or using cash/
debit. Statements of accounts will be sent via email every Wednesday to the primary account holder. 
  
The printed calendar and roster will be available for pick up on Saturday but it isn’t too early to start 
planning your summer.  Sign up now for Painting with Pippi, Gymkhana, Sail West, Fish Fry, Ladies Event 
and so much more.  Reservations can always be made by emailing events@rlwyc.ca or by calling the Club 
at 807-543-2184 or 807-700-0400 and program registrations can be done online anytime. 
  
My thanks go to the hard working crew who have been busy getting the Club ready for us and we are all 
excited to welcome you on Saturday. 
  
Leney Richardson 
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Canada Day Dinner  
 

In celebration of Canada’s 150th the Commodore’s  
Reception will be followed by a dinner buffet prepared by 

Chef Rob.   
 

Reservations required by calling the Club or via email to 
events@rlwyc.ca.  Adults $30. Children under 12 $15.   

 
 
 
 

mailto:events@rlwyc.ca
tel:(807)%20543-2184
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Swimming News 
 

The RLWYC Swimming Team is getting warmed up for the season and want to give you an up-
date of some of the exciting things that will be happen this season! We are thrilled to have 
Lena Sprague back again as Head Instructor.  Lena teaches year-round in Winnipeg and is al-
so qualified to teach Bronze Levels and all First Aid - she is an amazing resource for us all, 
and I urge you to consider RLWYC Swim for Life Lessons or our First Aid.  
 
Swim For Life Lessons start on July 10th.  The week later than other programmes gives the lake a chance to 
warm up :), but do not let that put you off!  We are open for private lessons - either adult or children.   Contact Olivia 
at the club or Fiona Colegrave - RCSwimming@rlwyc.ca.  Registration is open NOW for lessons starting July 10th  
Bronze Classes are offered on a demand basis.  We are actively pulling together the schedule for the summer, so 
if you are keen to get these levels, please contact us sooner rather than later.   We will be emailing those that are 
ready from last year’s programme, but let us know if you are interested.  We are keen to start Bronze as soon as les-
sons start in July.  A reminder of what Bronze entails:  
Bronze Star - 12 Hr course plus 2 hours to combine with Basic First Aid Bronze Medallion - 20 Hr course plus 4 
hours to combine Emergency First AidBronze Cross - 20 Hr course plus 8 hours combine Standard First Aid 
First Aid and CPR are offered at the club.  New for this year we will be doing courses that will follow other adult pro-
grammes -  so there is no excuse not to brush up on skills.  I addition, we are offering private courses that can be 
run either at your camp or at the Club.  If you are interested in qualifying all family members privately, please contact 
us for a quote.    
 
Finally - get ready for Year 2 of the Minnows!  Following last year’s huge success, we will have the Minnows swim-
ming at the 3 island swim.  This year there will be different levels and lots more fun and support!  So … get ready and watch 
this space for more updates!! 

TENNIS NEWS  
 

Tennis programming starts next Monday, July 3.  Please register online for one of our 
many junior programs or drop in for Triple Threat (runs each day 11:30-12:30) or the 
Tuesday Adult Clinic (every Tuesday 2:30-3:30).  Or why not book a private lesson to 
brush up on your game and get used to the Yacht Club bounce.  There is something 
for everyone! 
 
Our new tennis pro, Ron Heifets, is arriving on the island tomorrow. He comes to us from outside of 
Montreal and has never been to Lake of the Woods, so please introduce yourself and extend a warm 
welcome to him if you happen to see him. 
 
As some of you may have seen, there is a new online tennis court booking system on the Yacht Club 
website. The court booking binder will be gone.  Courts can be booked up to seven days in advance, 
in 30, 60 or 90 minute increments.  Please be considerate of fellow members and cancel the booking 
online if you are unable to make it.   
 
Lastly, it is never too soon to start practicing for the fun Yacht Club tennis tournaments. 
 Tournament sign up sheets will be posted at the club shortly.  Mark your calendars now: 
-- Junior Doubles Tournament, Tuesday 7/18, 3:30 pm 
-- Men's Tournament & Luncheon, Friday 7/21, 9:30 am 
-- Junior Singles Tournament, Monday 8/7, 9:30 am 
-- Ladies Doubles Tournament, Tuesday 8/8, 3:30 pm 
-- Angie Ferguson Parent/Child Tournament, Saturday 8/12 9:00 am 
-- Mixed Doubles Tournament, Sunday 8/13, 10:00 am 
 
See you on the courts! 
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Sailing News 
 

I am sure you are all as excited as I am for the season to begin!  Our first Race is on July 1,  
Canada turns 150 and the Konantz Cup turns 62, look for a big celebration of those two milestones  This 
should be a great start to a new season, there are at least three new scows in the fleet which will no 
doubt lead to more boats on the line, tighter competition and more lies to tell after the racing!   
The continued development and expansion of the scow program is fantastic, the new blood includes 
keelboat racers converting to the exciting and close racing that the scows have to offer as well as lapsed 
racers who are coming back to the fold . This is a really fun fleet, so if your curiosity is peaked or appe-
tite whetted, get involved, more scows means more crew required, help with race committees or just 
more spectators in boats watching great racing.  You don’t have to be on the Great Sound in Bermuda to 
watch exciting sailboat racing, just join us on the Yacht Club Stretch! 
 
Our sailing programs are shaping up nicely, there are lots of kids signed up for courses and for race 
team, the boats are on the dock and James Tory and his crew of fun, enthusiastic expert instructors are 
ready to pass on their knowledge in a fun and accessible manner. Lake kids passing their love for sailing 
onto the next group of lake kids, how could it be any better?  Be sure to pre-register for the program that 
you want as the spaces do fill up, but if there is enough of a wait list we will find a way to add instruc-
tors to accommodate more junior sailors.   
 
The McGlaughlin scholarship is awarded annually to a promising young sailor who shows dedication, 
commitment and sportsmanship.  The winner gets the use of the state of the art Optimist with up to date 
sails and foils as well as having all of their race fees paid by the McGlaughlin family.   
We have a winner of the McGlaughlin Scholarship.  Look for Brynn Mcconnell to be roaring around the 
stretch in the Black Opti.  She has some big shoes to fill as the last time that boat raced it won gold in 
the Manitoba Summer Games, but I think she is up to the task.  Here is a quote from her application let-
ter referring to her experience at the summer games last year : 
 

 “I loved being out on the boat all day, even in the rain I felt proud and I wanted to win! The older 
kids from our group are really great sailors and I hope 
that I can keep learning to try to keep up with them, and 
someday beat them (don’t tell them I said that).”   
                       
Congratulations Brynn!  
(sorry Brynn, I told them!) 
 
 
 It’s going to be an amazing and busy season with 
the addition of Sail West, the tradition of the  
Richardson Regatta and the reconnection to the lake that 
all of us sailors feel at this time of the year! Get involved in any way you can, sailing is the very heart of 
our club.   
 
See you on the water, 
Rod Nicolls 
 



 
I am pleased to attach evidence of a wonderful event held at the Royal Vancouver 
Yacht Club on a spectacular (and perfect sailing conditions) evening last Thurs-
day night.  10 RLWYC members gath-
ered to kick off the summer season in 
place of being able to join you next week 
at the Commodore's reception.   
  
Special thanks to Carmen Derricott of 
RVYC for looking after our group so well 
and ensuring the RLWYC burgee flew in 
the breeze over our table.  We hope this 
inaugural event may be repeated as a 
new tradition. 
  
Leslie Landell 
 
 
Shown in the attached photo from left to right: 
Linda Richardson, Rob Dickson, Paul Richardson, Leslie Landell, Jeff Parkhill,  
Alex Sawchyn, Carol Anne Parkhill, Brent Sawchyn, Debbie Vivian and Cam Landell. 
  
Warmest regards - Leslie Landell 





 

Paint your version of Paradise 
With Treaty Island, award winning artist 

PIPPI JOHNSON 
When: July 7, 9:30-4:00 

Cost: $125.00 

Who: Beginners, Intermediate, Advanced  

Includes: All supplies and lunch  

Please bring:   

A clear egg cartoon (Omega 3 Eggs) 

A landscape or any other Lake image in print or on your IPad  

In this friendly setting, you will learn how to first work with your image, so that it is a good composition and expresses 

your individual ideas. We will then tackle colour with each artist to design his/her own wheel using tints, shades, and 

the new colours available. 

We will begin with the important area and let the painting take you through the experience.  

 

Phone the Club to Sign Up. 807-543-2184 

Pippi Johnson 
807- 548-5539 
pippij69@gmail.com 

 



Note!  Guest registrations must be done 
through the office.  Please contact Olivia. 


